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Dear Stedfast Members,
"Oh, to be in England Now that April's there."
With Robert Browning's immortal words we look
through the political confusion to the sure hope that
Easter brings. Share the Joy of Easter with all whom
you meet and be assured that The Boys' Brigade, built
with the Faith that flowed from the sacrifice on the
first Easter Day, will be equal to everything that we
shall encounter.
Remember the Boys and Officers who are planning
and looking forward to Camps and holidays this
Summer and pray that their dreams will become
realities and their Faith will move mountains. Last
year at Glynde Camp great things were done; pray
that this year even greater achievements will be made.
To the new C.O. and his Staff and all The Boys, the
Association sends greetings and all good wishes.
I very much regret that Jim Attwater has found it necessary to resign. The Committee will
greatly miss his wisdom, knowledge and enthusiasm whilst many Stedfast Members will equally
miss his regular and encouraging phone calls and visits as Welfare Officer.
Jim has been a Committee Member for twenty-five years, and joined at the invitation of Derek
Ford when Ted Benham was President. Over the years, Jim has been on the Newsletter
sub-committee and helped with the Social Committee, together with his wife Brenda.. The
Shoe box Appeal to Romania would not have been so successful without their hard work.
Jim's B.B. career started as a Life Boy in the 11th Brighton Company at The Connaught Institute
and then he transferred across Lewes Road to The Company Section of the 13th Brighton
Company. As a Staff Sergeant and adult he helped to form the 3rd Brighton Company at The
Church of Christ the King in Braybon Avenue.
Later, Jim joined the 3rd Eastbourne Company where he became Captain and where his son
Adrian is the present Captain. Well done for all you mean to so many people, and every good
wishes to Brenda and yourself for the future.
Well done also to Alan Caperon and all who worked tirelessly to achieve another very successful
Reunion in January - long may they continue.
With Stedfast Greetings to everyone
Peter Ford Stedfast Association President
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EDITORIAL
I hope that you all enjoyed the lovely weather in February and got the benefit of early sunshine.
As I write things have changed, and we are in a period of very unsettled weather, hurry up
summer and hopefully warm sunny days.
The Annual Reunion was blessed with pleasant weather and it was so good to see you all again,
it is one of the great things about having been a member of the Brigade it is the friendships
that endure and reinforced at the Annual Reunions. I was very pleased to see so many familiar
faces in attendance and to enjoy the very hearty singing.
I trust that you will all have a very enjoyable year and I send particular wishes to those in our
membership who through no fault of their own suffer in many ways mostly I am afraid the
oncoming (or has it arrived) of Older Age. I know from personal experience it can and does
cause problems. Keep exercising!
If there is anything that you would like published in future editions that is of historical value,
and can be shared please send in. The Committee will meet soon to continue running the
Association for your benefit. I wish you all the most enjoyable year and very good health
(hopefully). With God’s Blessing
Dick

IN MEMORIAM
We have to sadly report the following members, who have been called to higher service
since our last newsletter.
We send our deepest sympathy to their Family and Friends. May they Rest In Peace.
Steve Fookes ex 10th Brighton (Hove) Company. 15th December
Derrick Aylward ex 10th Brighton (Hove) Company. 25th February
(Derrick was also Captain of the 23rd Portslade,
and a member of Southwick Methodist Church)
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Annual Reunion
Another Year another Reunion and another opportunity to meet up with old friends. The weather
was good the venue was buzzing with greetings and chatter. There was a good turnout and all
settled down when Carl turned up the Organ as the Colours were Paraded.
The Service began with the welcome by our President Peter Ford, and the congregation joining
together saying the Object of the Boys Brigade. A rousing start followed with the opening
hymn, To God Be the Glory the reunion continued in the usual way prayers by Reverend Ian
Suttie, Roll Call of Companies, led by our Chairman Ray Eaves, Those who had been called
to Higher Service were remembered with the last post two minutes silence and reveille.
We were fortunate to have The Reverend Father John Eldridge address us before closing the
Service with the marching off of the colours, singing the National Anthem and all repeating
the Blessing.
There was the usual older generation movement to the main hall where tea was to be served
by the wonderful band of Ladies and Boys of the 1st Southwick.
Dick

Annual General Meeting
Before Tea was served and all were welcomed by Our Chairman Ray Eaves, Camp Grace was
sung and after everyone had enjoyed the excellent tea the AGM got under way.
There was the standard agenda. Greetings from the Secretary, Adoption of the minutes of the
last meeting a report from the Battalion President Gary Pickett, (we missed the always looked
for joke from his predecessor, Derek Hinton,) on the latest news from the Battalion.
The nominations for the committee were listed and the following were proposed seconded and
elected.
Peter Ford - President. Rev Ian Suttie - Vice President.
Alan Caperon - Secretary and Treasurer.
Ann Austen - Membership Secretary.
Members; Les Russell, Terry Pomfrey, Dick Kent, Sue Standen, Dave Norman, Paul Simmons,
And Ray Eaves (Chairman).
Les Russell then led the stand up and sit down to find the Oldest and Youngest present.
Youngest present was Jamie Witham and the oldest my long-time friend Peter Gear both of
the 10th Brighton (Hove) Co.
After Any Other Business the gathering repeated the BB Vesper and were reminded that the
next Meeting will be Sunday 19th January 2020.
Dick
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Chaplains Page… Fishing co-operatives
Χ Θ Ύ Σ First letters of “Jesus Christ, God's Son, Saviour” spell the Greek word for fish
At the Stedfast Association reunion, seeing and hearing the Gospel from Luke 5:1-11 gave me the word
Co-operative and I reflected on the word. The first numbers I learned were 17583, the dividend number at our
local Co-op store where we bought all our groceries and meats. As a Labour Councillor, Maurice Amey our
Sunday School Superintendent recruited my sister and I for the Youth Club he ran in the hall above the Co-op
shop. A few years ago I realised that we must have been fully paid up members of the Young Socialists !
Mr Amey was helpful in facilitating work during holiday from Grammar School when I filled blue sugar bags
from a sack and helped the delivery van driver. When I was at Cliff College he got me one week's work just
before Christmas in the Co-op electrical department. My last association with Socialism was during six years
in the Co-operative Republic of Guyana. Co-operative agriculture was supposed to make the small man a real
man. When the Executive President, Comrade L. F. S. Burnham, gave a keyboard to his chapel, all the hymns
chosen from the Methodist Hymn Book contained the word 'comrade' !
The Gospel reading and the address of the Rev Father John Eldridge told the story of the call of fishermen to
follow Jesus. Jesus said to Simon, 'You and your partners let down your nets for a catch.' When the nets were
about to break, 'they motioned their partners in the other boat to come and help them.' Here was a fishermen's
co-operative.

This photograph shows the cop-operative effort to bring a seine net onto the shore on the Dutch island of St Eustatius
where I spent two years in the 1960s. I am reminded of a hymn by Christopher Wordsworth.
The Galilean fishers toil all night and nothing take;
But Jesus comes – a wondrous spoil is lifted from the lake.
Lord, when our labours are in vain, and vain the help of men,
When fruitless is our care and pain, Come, blessèd Jesus, then ! (MHB 509)
There have been times in Brigade work when we have felt that our efforts were in vain. But in the co-operative effort to
advance Christ's kingdom, each of us has a particular talent in the pool of a Company's resources. Above all, we do not
forget that it is 'With God's help we will' achieve the objects of the Boys' Brigade.

Rev Dr John C. Neal
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
It seems a long while ago since we all met for our Annual Reunion Service and AGM, at
Southwick Methodist Church, a great afternoon was had by all who attended, with a good
message from our speaker the Reverend Father John Eldridge, ex Captain and Minister of the
26th Brighton Company, we thank him for giving up his time to come and join us for our
Reunion Service, also thank you to the Reverend Ian Suttie for leading our prayers and Gary
Pickett the Battalion President for reading the Bible verses. We were also joined by the Mayor
of Brighton and Hove, Councillor Dee Simson and the Chairman of Adur Council, Councillor
Joss Loader. We thank them for giving up their time to join us for the afternoon. If you missed
the Reunion this year please make every effort to join us in 2020 on Sunday 19th January.
At the AGM your Committee for the next twelve months was voted in, I would like to welcome
to the Committee new members, Dave Norman, Sue Standen who is taking on the role of
minutes secretary, we welcome back Dick Kent and thank you to Ann Austen for taking on the
role of membership secretary. Thank you to the rest of the committee members for agreeing to
stand as Committee members for another year. I would like to say thank you to those members
who are standing down and have given their time to serve on the Committee over a number of
years. We are still looking for Committee members so please give some thought to joining us,
if you want to find out more them please contact either myself or a member of the Committee
for details.
Our thoughts turn to Easter and we think of the sacrifice that our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ
gave when he died on the cross to save us all.
We look forward to warmer weather and to planning our summer holidays, what ever your
plans are I would like to wish you a happy and healthy time.
Best Wishes to you all.
Committee Chairman.
Ray Eaves Committee Chairman.

Founder’s Day Dinner 2019
The Founders Dinner, will be on Friday 4th October 7.30pm
Full details, menu etc. will be published in the summer news letter,
to ensure your place contact;
Les Russell on email; lc.russell@hotmail.co.uk or by text; 078833531069,
or by phone; 01273 888032,
or post; 10 Beechwood, Curwen Place, Brighton, BNJ 6UJ
Les Russell
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Battalion President Gary Pickett
Address to the Annual General Meeting
I can’t believe that it has already been a year since I first stood here and spoke to you after
taking up the position of Battalion President. I want to thank you for allowing me to stand here
again and speak to you about our Battalion and how it is doing.
So the first thing I spoke to you last year was thanking Derek Hinton and John Pigott for their
hard work but I did say that we were still looking for a treasurer but I have to say God answered
our prayers and we appointed a new treasurer Caroline Price who has been affiliated to the BB
for many years as her two sons where part of the 3rd Burgess Hill and she has a back ground
in accounting so we where so pleased to welcome her at our AGM and Caroline took post in
September.
My first year as Battalion President was hard work with lots happening and lots of changes, I
can’t stand here this year and list loads of things like I did last year but I can stand here and
tell you about all the good God has done for the Battalion this year.
So, let me begin
�� The 10th Brighton held their Old Time Music Hall in January and had invited the Brigade
President Lord Griffiths who at the Brigade conference said his visit was so enjoyable he put
it in his top ten highlights of the year
�� The Battalion attended the commemorative service and unavailing of a commemorative
stone for Ernest Beal VC in March in which we paraded the Battalion Colours, I made a speech
on the involvement Ernest had on the Battalion and we laid a wreath at the war memorial. It
was fantastic to take part in such an event
�� Glynde camp 2018 was another amazing camp, with visits to the beach for rock pooling,
events on Mt. Kayburn but my most amazing memory was of our prayers in the evening it was
lead by Darrell Ward again but this year he was joined by a small band in which some of the
boys where playing in, it is such a testimony of the young people to want to play and take part
in leading worship but not only that we had 13 young men make commitments, re-commitments
and one young man make an enquiry about faith this is so amazing and a testimony to what
God is doing at Glynde.
�� The 14th Brighton had another great Company camp, I was sent a picture of their camp and
it looked stunning.
�� The Junior section holiday was full again with so much fun being had by all. The Junior
holiday is well organised and I have to say I look forward to it every year.
�� All three sections this year had a wide variety of events but with numbers attending the
event improving I have to say that this must be the first time in all the time I can remember
seeing over 40 in attendance for the junior potted sports, over 35 in attendance for a company
event. There has been loads of new events this year and attendance has been really good.
continued on next page
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�� I want to thank Terry Pomfrey for helping us with sorting through some of our archives
which means we have managed to send away some of the things that had nothing to do with
the BB.
�� We held the majority of training courses that the Battalion needed to help provide up skilling
and knowledge sharing and I want to thank all those staff who lead or attended these courses
and yesterday (Sat. 19th Jan 2019) we held YLT training in which we welcomed 4 new officers
into the Battalion which is another step forward.
�� 5 years ago, Derek announced the appointment of a new camp CO who was going to be the
youngest known CO which I was very happy to hold for the last 5 years but this year camp
council appointed a new CO Chris Haskell in which I am proud to say will be the youngest
ever CO of Glynde Camp and we all wish him well in this role.
�� At the Battalion AGM in July we updated and changed our constitution this has been a big
issue in the Battalion but it was the step forward we needed to bring the Brighton Hove &
District Battalion up to date and ready to move forward even more then we already have done.
�� We invited Derek Hinton to become Honorary Vice President for the Battalion in which he
accepted.
�� Your Stedfast association was very generous last year to support a young man to attend the
KGV1 training at BB HQ in which he attended the first part in July and I am aware he as gotten
so much from that and he is looking forward to the second part this July
�� You also Supported Jack Sherlock, Harry Newman and Myself to go to Uganda in which I
hope you have all been able to read the first part of our journey and we are all hoping to attend
again in 2020 with a few more from the Battalion. But we wish to thank you for your donation
as it has provided so much for the people of Kagando.
�� Lynn our Battalion Secretary and myself where nominated for a Community Service
Recognition award from the Rotary Club of Brighton for our work in the Battalion and how
much we have achieved in the Battalion and also in our individual companies and it was an
honour to attend and receive those awards
I guess I lied at the beginning saying I couldn’t list off much that has happened this year.
But there is still one big thing, we have done another year and we haven’t lost any Companies
we were close but with a lot of hard work and talks with that Company and Church we have
managed to hold onto the Company, we have also had some conversations with two other
Church’s who are possibly thinking about the possibility of a BB company or a BB/GA company.
So, as I said last year this Battalion is surviving it is becoming strong again and it will become
bigger, better and stronger.
This is because of all the hard work of the officers, Helpers and supporters of the Battalion.
We are still looking for more dynamic people to join the Executive to continue to improve the
Battalion.
I want to thank you for listening to me today and thank you for your support and continued
prayers for the Battalion
Thank you, Gary Pickett, Battalion President
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SECRETARY AND TREASURER REPORT
Membership
I would like to thank the 92 members who have paid the 2019 subscription which including
voluntary donations totals £1,226. Our subscriptions from members so far this year are down
on last year by some £400 which means the donations to be made this year will be considered
after Easter.
I would urge the members who have yet to pay their subscriptions (unless you pay by standing
order), to please also complete the membership form with your current details including email
address if you have one. Please send these forms to me as soon as possible so I can pass to our
new membership secretary Ann Austen in order to keep the Stedfast Association’s records up
to date.
Stedfast Accounts
The accounts for the year to 31 December 2018 were approved by Ms Christine Townsend,
Chartered Accountant and then adopted by the members at the Reunion AGM on 20 January
2019 as follows:2018 £
2017 £
Income
Subscriptions
Reunion collections
Donations received
Donations received-for the BB
Total income
Expenditure
BB-Glynde donation
BB-Uganda trip donation
BB-KGVI officer training donation
Southwick Church donation
Federation membership costs
Band-Worthing carnival expenses
Preston Bowls Club-Founder’s
dinner donation
Website
Remembrance wreaths
Newsletter costs etc
Insurance
Reunion costs
Sundries
Total expenses

Paid up
Members 127
1,635
428
196
130
2,389

Paid up
Members 126
1,622
441
155
2,218

(400)
(150)
(75)
(500)
(40)
(100)
(20)

(300)
(500)
(40)
(60)
(20)

(98)
(55)
(378)
(69)
(384)

(86)
(55)
(417)
(64)
(406)
(18)
(1,966)

(2,269)

120
252
The two main reasons for Surplus
Bank B/F
1,898
1,646
the surplus of £120 in Bank C/F
2,018
1,898
2018 were:The donation received from Brighton and Hove Council of £150 for the Stedfast band
playing at the Brighton and Hove November 2018 Remembrance parade;
The 127 members who paid their subs last year which totalled £1,635.

I would like to thank our 127 members for their generosity last year which we hope will
continue this year.
continued on next page
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Reunion - 2019
I hope you all enjoyed the reunion where we had 91 attendees on parade on 20 January 2019
(members and guests, BB officers and the Boys from the 1st Southwick BB Co all in
attendance). Unfortunately, we were down on numbers compared with 2018 mainly because
of illness with 16 of our members sending their apologies. We hope that our attendance
numbers in 2020 will again reach the 100 attendee mark which we have achieved in recent
years.
Six BB company colours were on parade for the afternoon. It was again a pleasant sight to
have these colours at the front of the church and I hope more BB colours can be displayed next
year.
The church collection totalled £230 and the tea collection raised £119.
Finally, I am sure you all will wish me to thank June Smith and Nora Ireland for the many
years that they have run the catering and hosting of the tea and refreshments. They have
written to me to say that they felt honoured to have been a part of our reunion but have decided
to “hang up our aprons”. I hope that June and Nora may decide to attend in 2020 but this time
as our guests.
We should also thank Wendy Attwater and Brenda Attwater who also retired after the 2019
reunion.
And finally,
I hope you have a very Happy Easter.
Yours Stedfastly Alan Caperon
Secretary and Treasurer

Before the Reunion Service and the entrance of the colour parties
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Band report
Sadly there is not a lot to report, The band continues to meet in an “ad hock” manner of
practices with our friends from London, which Brian White is organising. There are no fixed
dates for these as it depends on the availability of the members.
Sadly, without new blood to swell our ranks in the band we will have finally reached the end
of the road. And once the band closes it will be almost impossible to resurrect it again.
If You wish to join us, please contact me, as we still have National projects coming up and a
return visit to Edinburgh in May 2019. Also, it would be great to re-establish our monthly
practices, which have sadly ceased.
Thanks for all your support.
Paul Simmons

Battalion and Stedfast Events to August 2019
MAY 2019

JULY 2019

Monday 6th
Finance Committee, Battalion HQ
Friday 10th
J/S 5 a-side football, The Triangle Burgess Hill

Monday 1st
Executive, Battalion HQ
Saturday 27th
Glynde Camp begins, Glynde

JUNE 2019
Monday 3rd
Executive, Battalion HQ
Friday 7th
J/S sports, Braypool
Monday 17th
Battalion Council AGM, Battalion HQ
Friday 14th
J/S Sports if postponed, Braypool
Monday 19th
Camp Council, Battalion HQ
Tuesday 25th
Harriers, Glynde Recreation Ground
Saturday 29th
Anchor Outing, TBA

AUGUST 2019
Friday 2nd
Glynde Camp Concludes, Glynde
Saturday 31st
Battalion Financial Year Ends
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Kagando Mission Trip 2018
Published in two instalments

At the 2018 reunion the Battalion President Gary Pickett told us of the Kagando mission trip.
Below is the second instalment of his report.
The following day we
grasped the opportunity
to go on a safari. We
were lucky enough to
see elephants, Uganda
cobb,
warthogs,
buffalos,
hippos,
numerous species of
birds and a rare
sighting of a lioness
and her cub. It was
truly a blessing and a
wonderful experience
that we will not soon
forget.
To start our second week, we spent some time in the hospital where we were shown around
the impressive new microbiology lab that had been finished earlier this year. We were given
a tour of some of the different wards in the hospital where we could meet some of the patients
and staff. We found our time on the neonatal ward to be quite an extraordinary experience as
we had not seen such small babies before. We had the pleasure of providing these babies with
colourful hand-knitted clothes which would be difficult to obtain in Uganda.
We went into Kasese (a nearby town) to purchase some items to consolidate into food parcels
which could be handed out in the community. The parcels included: rice, beans, sugar, salt,
matches and soap. This provisioned an older adult for approximately one month and we hoped
that this would take away some of the pressure of sourcing food for this period. We were able
to make and distribute 100 of these parcels into the local community. In addition, we dropped
by a local metal works, who helpfully assisted us in selecting some permanent play equipment
(slide, swing, roundabout and monkey bars) to be delivered and installed on the Thursday at
Kagando Primary.
When we returned to the school, the children had broken up for their holidays, so we were not
able to interact with them as much as we had hoped. However, we were able to enjoy some
sports with the local children. To round off the day we presented several footballs, netballs
and volleyballs to the hospital staff teams, who fiercely compete in monthly tournaments.
Continued next page
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Towards the end of the trip this we found that we had some money left over. We discussed
with Daniel (a teacher) how this money could be best utilised. We agreed to install a ceiling,
as heavy rainfall on the corrugated steel roof prevented classes taking place due to the noise.
We also decided to design and fabricate an iron drain cover to place over the open drain, which
was located in front of one of the classroom doors, posing as a risk to children attending class.
After lunch, we received the play equipment we had ordered from the metal works in Kasese.
We helped the men organise and concrete in the play equipment; it was hard work keeping the
children off until the concrete was cured! In the evening we were warmly greeted by the head
teacher, Masika. It was truly humbling to see her cry with joy at the amount of work that we
achieved at the school in our short time there. She said: “You have done more than we ever
dreamed!”

The trip has been a great
experience for the whole team, and
I’m sure we will return. It has
reinforced how amazing God is
and what work he can do in
people’s lives.

We were able to keep providing
more and more to the community
and the money just seemed to keep
stretching, enabling us to provide
more than we had ever anticipated.

‘God is good, all the time’ is an expression that we repeatedly heard, and it certainly is true!
Thank you for your donation
Blessing from the team and all those you have helped,
Gary, Harry, Jack and Jonny
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Higher Awards in the
Boys’ Brigade
The President’s Badge
The President’s Badge is the second highest
award that can be gained by a member of the
Boys’ Brigade. This badge aims to develop
young people in a variety of areas such as:
leadership, skills based activities, physical
recreation, and Christian faith. Once a young
person has gained this award, they can then
begin work on gaining their Queen’s Badge.

The Queen’s Badge
The Queen’s Badge is the highest award that
can be gained by a member of The Boys’
Brigade. It aims to challenge individuals;
provide new opportunities and expand their
horizons while remaining accessible to young
people of all abilities.
A young person who wishes to work towards
their Queen’s Badge, must first have completed
their President’s Badge. The Queen’s Badge
offers the chance to engage with the local
community, take on responsibility, set personal
goals, build self confidence, and experience a
real sense of achievement.
If you were a recipient of one of these (or the
Kings Badge) and you have a story you would
like to share with us please contact one of your
committee.

Spring 2019

More photos from the Reunion
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YOUR COMMITTEE
Many of you will recall that I have on many occasions in Our Newsletter appealed for volunteers
to serve on the Committee, unfortunately this has not met with much success.
Today however, I am appealing for support and am asking you to think carefully about the
future of Our Association. We are in the situation where the current committee needs new blood,
one or two of the existing members are giving serious thought to retiring, for various reasons,
age, Health etc., Unless we can encourage volunteers it is possible that the Association will, in
the years to come have to consider, without a strong committee, closing.
Please do not let this happen, your support is needed now.
If you feel able to help, but need information first please ring me, the Chairman or Secretary
or contact one of the committee. You can also come forward at the Reunion. Involvement, it is
not too onerous, meetings are up to 4 times per year.
PLEASE HELP IF YOU CAN.
Dick Kent (01273 492655)

Stedfast Prayer
Lord bless the work of the Boys’ Brigade, we pray for the boys girls and officers, that they
will be enriched by their experience of the Boys Brigade for the rest of their lives.
We pray that the Stedfast association can continue to support the work of Boys Brigade, in all
its endeavours in any way it is able to.
We pray for all the former members of the Boys’ Brigade, who are now Stedfast members
and also for those who have not yet joined us, that it is never too late to join, and that they can
be active within the Stedfast association.
We pray for our members who are feeling the weight of their advancing years, that they know
they are remembered and upheld by the Stedfast association.
We pray and give thanks for the lives of all our members who have passed to higher service
in the last year, hoping that the lives that have passed will inspire the lives of those who are
yet to come.
We ask all these things in the name of Jesus Christ our lord. Amen.
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Reunion & AGM
2020
Will be
Sunday, 19th January
2020, from 2.00 pm The
Reunion Service commences at
2.30 pm
At
Southwick Methodist
Church Manor Hall Road,
Southwick, Brighton BN42 4NA

Welfare
Please let me know if you are aware of any of our members who are unwell or in need of
support. I will try and help
(Contact me at; rkent09@aol.com)

The next Newsletter will be Summer 2019
Please submit all contributions before 28th May 2019
(electronically or typed if possible)
To Terry Pomfrey 148 Mile Oak Road Portslade Brighton BN41 2PL.
Email; Pomf3es@virginmedia.com
All reasonable efforts have been made to seek permission from the owners of works included
in this publication and acknowledge their work. However, if you believe that copyright work
has been included without your permission, please contact the editor.

The Stedfast Association - Brighton is an organisation for past members of The Boys'
Brigade Brighton Hove & District Battalion.
If you have been a boy or member of staff in any company past or present within our
Battalion you are automatically a member.
Past Members of The Boys' Brigade from all over the world are welcome to join our
Association.
To register, contact our secretary:
Alan Caperon 72 Poulters Lane Worthing, West Sussex BN14 7SZ
alan.caperon@hotmail.co.uk
To help with the association costs, we would suggest a donation of £10
Associate members now welcome

